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China’s advance into 
compounds  
In Qi Huang and Junming Zhou’s paper at
GaAs Mantech, the authors were at pains to
set the scene of China entering a new stage
after its accession to the World Trade
Organisation. Reform and opening up have
yielded results they say. In 2001 China’s GDP
reached 9.5933 trillion yuan, tripling that of
1989 and representing an average annual
increase of 9.3% to reach sixth place in the
world terms of economic aggregates.
In both IT and communications markets percent-
age increases (Q1-Q3 ‘02 over Q1-Q3 ‘01) were
enviable - mobiles (29%), colour TV (41.4), PCs
(51.9%), colour CRT (42.8%) and integrated cir-
cuits (43.7%). Subscriber increases in the same
period showed telephone subscribers of 26,6m
(total 207m) and mobile subscribers at 45m
(total 190m) and the internet at 8,4m also show-
ing an increase (total 45m).
In IT domestic companies supplied less than
30% of the demand.Almost all sophisticated
semiconductors needed were imported, result-
ing in China issuing a preferential policy to
develop ICs & software to enhance high scien-
tific and technological content in IT products.
Within its national developing strategy, China
gives priority to developing the information
industry and emphasis on developing high and
new technology industry to provide break-
throughs in stimulating economic growth.
Its five key IT application projects for industry
modernisation include RMB600bn for recon-
structing electrical power networks;
RMB360bn for expanding the rail network; 296
broadcast 653 TV and 1300 cable TV stations
will be digitised and unified with broad bank
access.
By 2008 digital TV subscribers will reach 26,7m
Expanding the mobile network, reconstructing
telecoms networks, establishing data networks
will be started with an investment of RMB
230bn. In 2005, the national target is a 
communications revenue of RMB1,000bn 
(average increase rate 23%)
China conceived of third generation mobile
technology with TC-SCDMA. Commercial hand-
sets using dual mode TD-SCDMA/GSM chipsets
will be available in China by early 2004.
A scheme of frequency division of 3G antenna,
where 60MHz symmetric band has been saved
for W-CDMA and CDMA1X and 155MHz non-
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In two years the market for classic optoelectronic components in Greater China is forecast to
be greater than that in Western Europe, and by 2007 greater than that in North America. The
Asia Pacific and Japan market is forecast to grow by over $1bn from 2002 to 2007 according
to IMS Research's latest analysis of the world markets for these components.  Specifically the
market in the Greater China sub region is forecast to overtake that of Western Europe by mid
2005 and to reach that of the total North American sub region by 2007.
"The growth of the Greater China region is led mainly by increasing use of high brightness
LED lamps in the mobile communications, consumer and industrial markets" said Peter
Cooney,  analyst and author of IMS Research's latest report on the world markets for opto-
electronic components. High growth is also forecast for other optoelectronic products such as
wireless IR components and optical interrupters in this region.
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symmetric three bands save for TD-
SCDMA, means that the 3G market will
start soon in China. The only bottleneck
is chip levels.
In 2002 manufacturing alliances were
formed by eight domestic companies
including Datang Mobile Commun-ica-
tions, Guang-zhou Soutec Technology,
Holley Group, Huawei Technologies,
Legend Group and Zhongxing
Telecommunication Equipt as well as
China Putain.
Simultaneously, Philips Semiconductors,
Datang Mobile Communications and
Samsung Electronics in early January
announced a joint venture company
T3G to design and license core chipsets
and reference design for mobile 
terminals operating on TD-SCDMA 3G 
standard.
With the domestic companies increas-
ing products and companies in telecom-
munications relying less on foreign
imports, all sectors expect to benefit
substantially.
Semiconductor manufacture as a core
high technology with ICs and discrete
devices has had a 30% increase in China
recently. There are three IC makers
based in Zhujiang Delta, Changiang Delta
and around Bohaiwan Bay.
The main technology is 0.25µm-
0.18µm. Before 2010, China will have
the world’s second largest IC market.
Compound manufacturing too has 
good opportunities in China. The
research work in GaAs crystal growth,
GaAs-based and InP-based epi-layer
growth by MBE and MOCVD in MES-
FET, PHEMT, HFET discrete devices,
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AXT Inc (which has now opted to
close its optoelectronics facility in
the US) is a big China hand in com-
pound raw materials owning 51%
of Beijing Ji-Ya Semiconductor
Material Company Ltd’s facility
located in Shan Xi. The facility
which began production in 2001 is
capable of producing 20t/gallium
pa. AXT and partners developed
the proprietary process to extract
gallium from aluminium ore which
will be one of the world's lowest
cost products of 99.99% pure galli-
um. In addition to GaAs substrates,
gallium is also used for  gallium
nitride, gallium phosphide, and
certain industrial gases. Third party
processors will be used to refine
Beijing Ji-Ya Semiconductor
Material Company’s production to
7N quality, or 99.99999% purity. 
AXT has also succeeded in develop-
ing a proprietary process in China to
manufacture high volumes of indi-
um phosphide polycrystalline mate-
rial, for the manufacture of InP sub-
strates. Beginning in early 2001,
AXT developed its own polycrys-
talline process in China. After 
success with a pilot project, manu-
facturing efforts were transferred to
Nanjing Jinmei Gallium Ltd, a
Nanjing company in which AXT
owns 88%. Production capacity is at
least  4 metric tons  yearly. But back
in May AXT announced a temporary
halt in production of opto-electron-
ic devices at its US facilities for two
weeks as a cost reduction measure,
shipping products to meet customer
orders from current inventory. 
The action was taken because opto-
electronic sales in May decreased
significantly., largely due to cus-
tomers reporting a slow down in
demand for optoelectronic products
as a result of the outbreak of sud-
den acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS). At that point AXT
announced  performance at the sub-
strate business in line with expecta-
tions for Q2. 
In Europe one of the earliest semi-
conductor research laboratories to
undertake contract work in China
was Belgium’s IMEC. 
Among others who have taken the
China route this year is TriQuint
which completed its China assembly
and test facility in Tianjin, to be
operated by its wholly owned sub-
sidiary Sawtek Inc providing assem-
bly, test, mark, tape and reel sup-
port for TriQuint's products for the
worldwide cell phone market.   
French silicon-on-insulator (SOI)
wafer manufacturer, Soitec is anoth-
er participating in the China market
by designating Seika Corporation as
its exclusive distributor in China for
products based on Soitec's Smart
Cut technology. 
China has also got its first SiGe
BiCMOS foundry service: a collabo-
ration between Jazz Semiconductor,
a foundry spin-off from Conexant,
and Advanced Semiconductor
Manufacturing Corporation (ASMC).
Jazz contributed its BiCMOS and SiGe
process technologies as well as pro-
viding engineering assistance. ASMC
will provide capacity for the SiGe
processes at its new 200mm wafer
fab in Shanghai. That fabrication
facility is expected to begin volume
production in the fourth quarter of
2003, producing at 30,000wpm. .
American China hands
China’s Great Wall is one  of the few man made
endeavours visible from space. Less noticeable
perhaps, a determination to make China a trade
mark for high technology
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MMIC fabrication; LED and LD fabrica-
tion with different wavelengths and
power, have a pedigree which dates
through ‘60’s,‘70’s and ‘80’s. These
technologies are into production.
Two 4” GaAs lines were opened early
2003 in Nanjing and Shijiazhuang and
one 5” GaAs line is under construction
currently in Beijing, with yet another
GaAs 4” line to be set up in Shenzhen
also this year.
There are several LED companies work-
ing in HB-LED. Three have been estab-
lished to produce GaAs and InP sub-
strates, two to produce compound epi-
wafers for GaAs based InP and GaN
based HB-LED wafers respectively. R&D
of GaAs and InP crystal growth, GaAs
based and InP based epi-wafer growth as
well as fabrication of GaAs and InP dis-
crete devices (MESFET, PHEMT, HBT,
QWIP, photon detector, LED, LD and
MMIC have been underway for 20 years.
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International Finance Group (IFG) finds
China holds a key post in final electronic
manufacture, and it is expected to increase
dramatically. IFG estimates that 16% of all
electronics manufacturing takes place in
developing nations, China already account-
ing for 50% of that. By  2005, China‘s  mar-
ket growth of $46bn, gives it a 77% manu-
facturing base of total growth in emerging
markets. IFC forecasts China will become
more dependent on European markets as a
result. Under an IFC contract, technology
consultants Booz Allen Hamilton  polled
117 managers and experts. Besides China,
orders are also migrating to India and
Russia, with surplus trained engineers
capable of taking on complex product
development, programming & test. Cost is
the top differentiator. 40-90% labour sav-
ings prompts companies in industrialised
nations to adopt more complex work
flows and additional expense associated
with outsourced  manufacture  to Asia.
IFC predicts an increase in  orders flowing
to Asia. Competitive pressure drives com-
panies to outsource to China and Asia and
cut costs.“Production at the lowest possi-
ble cost is vital for survival in  hyper-com-
petitive electronics.”The need to locate
manufacture close to consumers, and the
emerging Chinese and Indian  markets is
also important.
Final assembly, display, and semiconduc-
tors  provide the highest growth through
2005 and China will hold a commanding
position in value chain elements, evolving
into an electronics manufacturing hub.
where 45% of high volume assembly will
be in China by 2005.
How the IFG sees it
Researchers J. Guan and N. Ma from Beijing University  of Aeronautics &
Astronautics have examined the innovative capability and export 
performance of Chinese firms. 
Their paper considers the role of the seven innovation dimensions (learning,
R&D, manufacturing, marketing, organisation, resources allocation and
strategic planning) and the three firm characteristics (domestic market
share, size and productivity growth rate) to determine export performanc-
es for a sample of 213 Chinese industrial firms. Empirical analysis shows: 
• Export growth is closely related to total improvement of innovation 
capability dimensions, except for the manufacturing capability.
• Domestic market share has no significant impact on export, but 
productivity growth rates promotes export performance rates. Larger
firms demonstrate stronger export competitiveness, there is no finding
of an inverted U-shaped relationship between export and firm size.
• Core innovation assets (R&D, manufacturing and marketing) alone can-
not lead to sustainable export growth. But supplementary innovation
assets that support the innovation process (e.g. planning, resource, organi-
sation, culture, learning)  do enable a firm’s technology assets to permeate
entire competency integration, making it possible to acquire sustainable
international competitiveness.  Technovation 23 (9) September, 2003
Technovation 23 (9) September 2003.
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China’s hitech sector will be a major player in the
world’s export markets judging by current 
forecasts
Innovative capability & export performance
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